
VETERANc. A; r;
St. Paul's Academy will opea on

next Tuesday at nine o'clock, every-
thing being in readiness for the coming

year. A limited number of students
will be taken at a moderate rate.

lated in the Book of Esther. At Pu-

rlin there is generally a celebration
of some sort in Jewish Sunday schools
generally in the form of a Purim
play, in which the children assume
the characters of- the ancient story.
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Newark, Ohio, Sept. 25 Capt. J. L.
Styron, formerly of Newark, but now
of Columbus, is in the city, and yester

Promotes Didesttonflief rfitf- -day afternoon attended the G. A. R.
ncss and Rest.Coutalns neitheropen meeting, where he made an ad
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Opium-Morphin- norMiuaaljtaal nFlek dress. Capt. Styron, who last spring
HOT NARCOTIC.was at New Bern, hunting forthe grave, Companyof his father was rea ted royally by the MKfufeUDeSMELtima

AaiWpeople of the South, deeply felt that, an

Poems In Pastry.
These recipes are from the notebook

of a famous chef:
Wafer Gingerbread.

Pour seven fluid ounces of honey Into
a basin and mix in two ounces each
of warm butter and moist sugar, half
that quantity of ground sugar and
lastly eight ounces of sifted flour.
Then stir well until smooth. Turn
out on to a greased baking sheet, roll-

ing out very thin, and bake In a slow
oven. Take out and cut Into squares
while still hot, roll the squares Into
shapes and slowly allow to get cold.

Summer Cookies.
Warm three-quarte- of a pound of

butter and beat It until creamy with a
pound of powdered sugar. Mix In three
beaten eggs and stir In slowly a pint
of sifted floor and a tables poonful of
caraway seeds. Stir a teaspoonful of
soda with a teacupful of milk, strain
It, mix It with a half teacupful of cider
and mix gradually with the other In-

gredients. Work the mixture well, ad-

ding more flour If required to bring It
to the desired stiffness. Sprinkle flour
on the bread board, place the paste
on it, roll out and cut Into rounds-La-

on a buttered baking sheet and
bake in a quick oven. When a trifle
browned they are dona.

Bertha's Biscuits.

injustice was done the Confederate
Veterans in refusing to permit them to 41 Middle St. New Bern, N. C.
march in the parade at Chattanooga
and so expressed himself in his talk.
At the conclusion of his address he Have you seen our Falloffered resolutions expressing regret at Apetfect Remedy forConsflpr

tion , Sour StomahDlarrtoeathe action in not permitting the Confed flfor Use

Over
Worms JConvulswnsjevensn
rusanJLQSSOFSLEEP.

lacSimile Signature of

erates to march, which were adopted.
Captain Styron said:
"Comrades of the G. A. R.;
"I am no speaker and you must not

line of Shoes for Ladies
and Gentlemen?expect a speech from me.

Ohe CxrtrAun Compass

NEW yumiv.

MRS. Fit KD EH 10 a PEN FIELD.

Probably the most exacting court In
Europe from a social standpoint is that
of I en n n, and for this reason the wife
of the American ambassador to Austria
bus n peculiarly difficult role to fill.

They are Beauties
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THE CBNTAUn COMPANY, NEW VOHK CITY

Put half a pound of flour In a basin,
make a hollow in the center and workMrs. Frederic a Penfield, wife of the
In the whites of three eggs, half a tea
cupful of cream, an ounce of sugar, a
wlneglassful of brandy and a little salt Exact Copy of Wrapper.

When the dough Is quite smooth cut
Into two Inch rounds, prick all over

"We should be thankful to our
Heavenly Father for being permitted
to be able to be here today. When
we look back to the dark days of '61
to '65 and realize what this country
suffered by reason of war and real-

ize the large number of brave men
on both sides of the conflict who
gave up their lives during the ter-

rible struggle, we should feel that we

were spraed, for some good cause, and
what better cause could we be engag-

ed in than "brotherly fove" and en-

deavor to wipe out any and all feel-

ings of animosity or enmity between
the people of the north or the south
I do not think there is one particle
of animosity existing between the in-

telligent class of either north or south.

with a fork and bake on a floured bak
lng sheet In a hot oven. Serve cold.

Boston Cream Puffs.
Pantatcuch. It is the culmination of

the Jewish expiatory ceremonial andTHE JEWISH NEWTo half a pint of water add a quartet the ultimate expression of Israel's re
of a pound of lard and a little salt and ligion.
bolL Add a quarter of a pound of flour
or a little more and stir over the lire THURSDAYEAR tnc rcast ot tabernacles occurs
for Are minutes or until It becomes a this year on October 16th. This is
smooth paste Remove from the fire the harvest feast. Its origin is lost
and mix In Ave eggs, one at a time. in the mazes of antiquity and it wasMy experience in the south during my OCCURS THIS YEAR MUCH LA- -Drop small quantities of the mixture

recent visit there is ample proof ofwith a spoon on to slightly buttered

recently appointed representative from
this country, has nothing to fear on
this score, as she is the possessor of
unuxnal social qualities. Besides this,
she is an accomplished linguist, speak-
ing Italian, French, German and Span-
ish fluently. ,

Mrs. Penfield, too, is keenly apprecia-
tive of good music and her brilliant
muslcales have long been a theme of
admiring comment in New York so-

ciety.
Before her marriage to Mr. Penfield,

the distinguished author, diplomatist
and traveler several yean ago, Mrs.
Penfield was the widow Weigh tmnn-Wulke-

and the only surviving child
of the late William Welghtman of
Philadelphia, whose entire fortune of
$70,000,000 descended to bis daughter.

Mrs. Penfield Is very charitable, and
for her benefactions In the cause of
Catholic education, especially to the
American college at Rome, she has
been created a marchioness by the
pope.

The Penfield home in New York city
M a veritable museum of art, aad
among the art objects are wonderful
collections of pictures, fans, minia-
tures,. Ivories end laces. One room Is
devoted to works by the English paint-
er of the eighteenth century, George
Morlnnd.

TER THAN LAST-OTH-

FESTIVALS.my belief the courteous reception ex- -baking tins, allowing an Inch or so of

an ancient feast when the five books
of Moses were written. Ir is said that
in Biblical days this was the greatest
of all the feasts. It is termed the

distance between them. Put the sheet
Into a moderate oven and bake for

Rosh Hashonah, the Jewish Newtwenty mlnutea Open the puffs by Feast of Booths, because at that per

rended to me by the best citizens in
North Carolina, where I assisted in
raising a regiment of infantry for the
Union Army which was recruited in
the cities and towns where I visited,

making an Incision in the side and All iod of the year the fruits were gathYear and one of the holiest days in
the Jewish ritual, occurs next Thursday,with cream. ered and the harvest booths were rais STAN DARO SHOE - CO.Corn Custard. ed. Originally the celebration of this

Have ready half a dozen ears of corn festival was marked by a bacchana
as young and milky as possible, two

and my father, who was a captain in October 2nd, and on this date the
the United State Navy was wounded Jewish people will enter on their 5,--

the second battle of Roanoake Is- - 674th year. With this holy day begins

land in 64 and died from the effects a long list of fast and feast days ex--

the wound at New Bern, N. C, June tending through the entire Winter

jian character. It retains much of thewhole eggs and the yolk of another, a
loyful spirit of the olden times, butscant half teaspoonful of salt, one and
many of the ceremonies and ritualsa quarter cupfuts of milk and one and

16, 1864, and is buried inthe National months. Rosh Hashonah occurs th s of the pat have been discarded.a half tablespoo nfu Is of sugar. After
cemetery there, and myself were well year three weeks later than last, when The festival lasts eight days Themixing thoroughly stir In the milk and

bake the custard in cups or In a blj known as being very strong in dc-- 1 t came on September 12th. eighth day is called Shmini Azereth

New Bern's Family Shoe Store.

TO Our CUSTOMERS.
Our Fall line of Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes Hats
and notions are arriving daily and you are cordially
invited to call and inspect same whether you want to
buy or not. Also have a few bargains from summer
left over. Take a look at them. You may find some

earthen pudding dish, as preferred. and the Feast of Conclusion and hasfense of the Union cause. If there Last year being a leap year, there
existed any ill feeling I certainly were 13 lunar months in the year a ceremonial of its own.

The feast of Hanukah, a joyful ocHasty Bread.
Half a dosen delicious little loaves

would have been ostracized and "snub- - thus causing much variance in dates,

bed' but far front it. I was received October is the more nearly normal
of breed may be made In a few min casion begins this year on December

24th and continues eight days. It iswith open arms and entertained at time for the beginning of the year.

in commemoration of the rededicationthe homes of the best citizens of the The names of the Hebrew months m

various cities where I visited and the their order are Tishri beginning with

most enthusiastic to entertain me Rash Hashonah , Heshvan or Mar- -
of the Temple and was ordained thing you can use.
165 B. C. by Judas Maccabacus, the

veterans of the Confederate chesvam, Kisley or Chisley; Tebeth, Sugar. , . i f c: Tarmy. isneoai, naar, msan, iyar, oivan, ia- -

"Comrades, the war ended in 186S, muz and Ab. In a lep year the extra New Bern, N. C63 i Middle Street,
and I am vet to hear one Confederate month is called Adar.

utes by any one who has half a pound
of flour, a cupful of milk, a pinch of
salt, a saucepan, a fork and a very hot
oven. Place the flour and salt In the
saucepan, take the fork In the right
band, and with the left pour in the
milk gradually, stirring all . the time,
until you have a nice light, dry lump
of dough. Knead gently with the
hands and divide into alz pieces, which
may be shaped according to fancy, but
much handling Is not advisable
Dredge a shelf In the oven with flour,

place the loaves on It and bake from
twelve to fifteen mlnutea. If the flour
Is not self raising a good half tea-

spoonful of baking powder must in

soldier sav anything but what he was Nine days after Rosh Hashonah, on

glad the war ended just as it did. October 11th, comes Yom Nippur, the
They realize that the war was neces- - Day of Atonement, the holiest ol all
sary in order to make our flag a more the year, which the Jew dedicates to

greatest of a great family. The hero-

ic Maccabees are always honored in

this festival. It is the occasion for
the exchange of gifts among friends
and has many pleasant features.

Following Hanutak there is no im-

portant festival until Purim, occur-

ring next year on March 12th. The

Fast of Esther precedes this by three
days. The story of Purim is probably

better known to the h world

than that of any other Jewish holiday,

with the exception of the Passover.

It is in commemoration of ihc deliver-

ance of the Jews by Queen Esther

'truthful flair' 'the land of the free, fasti na and Dravcr. It is a day of

and home of the brave. And com- - mortification of the flesh and the peni Pay our Subscription to
THE JOURNAL

rades feeling as I do and knowing as tancc with the reward accompanying
I have said the eeling oby the south- - of absolution and expiation, ihc very

. ... I r it: :....:r... u..i..variably be ern neon c toward us ncrc in tnc name, rom rwiupur, siguiuu,
north, and learning of the unjust and Day. It is a fast of the greater an

"Never Mind."
One of the sweetest missions of

to say, some time or sev-

eral times, to some big, strong man
bowed under discouragement "Dear,
never mind," says Edna Worley.

There doesn't seem to be much sense
In those two words, "never mind," but,
oh. how soothing they can be and bow
much they mean when the woman says
them to the manl

They take the sting out of defeat
They calm wrath and hate. They blunt
disaster. They lighten the weight of
disappointment

The man may be strong. He may be
a power In the world. And be may be
one of those who can never quite catch
up with the ones who are forging
ahead. Rut the man with power and
the man who Is behind the procession
both come to the time when the only
thing that helps is one woman's "Never
mind."

Perhaps mother says tt Ton remem-
ber, dont you, when you took your
childish woes to mother and she listen-
ed and sympathised, and then "Never
mind, dearie. It'll soon be over."

And when you went out Into the
world the hurts that cam to you;
you took them to mother. And again
mother listened and sympathised and
perhaps advised. Then, "Never mind.
You'll overcome it all."

Didn't It help a heap? Ton went
forth again In new armor.

And a man never knows what a wife
can mean to him until that time comes
when his troubles seem too great to
bear; when be and his wife have that
Inevitable talk over affairs and when,
whether It's his own fault or the fault

indiscreet acts at Chattanooga of tiquity, the oldest fast day that sur

BAma tn-V- i turrit fil nnrcAn i r flataaWsfM I vluna anvwlirrc and full and fairly fre
""s"" t . .:,n re- -

refusing the Confederate sobers quent mentions of it arc tound in tnc irom cu a....,- -.

and the adies, who were invited by

Savory Fish Salad
The hearts of white lettuce, slices of

marinated cucumber, endive, blanched
and curled anchovies, stoned olives
and pickled beetroot Make a square
block of the hearts of the lettuce and
endive, arrange slices of marinated cu-

cumber around the lettuce. Upon
these place blanched, boned and curl-
ed anchovies. Into each anchovy lay

the members of the G. A. R. to par
ticipate in the parade there, I most Make Your Children's School Workrespectfully suggest that we here as-- 1

sembled introduce and pass resolu
tions condemning such action and offer
ing the Confederates our regrets.a stoned olive. Screen the whole with

square shaped pieces of beetroot and This Fallseason with sugar, salt and a dash of A Pleasurepepper. This is better eaten with oil
and vinegar than with mayonnaise
sauce. Half lemons may be served THE SINGLE MEN
with the salad.

Lobster and Shrimp Salad. IN IDE GAMEArrange In a salad bowl the white
leaves of the hearts of cabbage lettuce
or con lettuce. If small and young Tieof others, the one woman looks Into

his eyes and gently pats his cheek and.
"Dear, never mind, wen manage LOCAL BASEBALL "FANS SAW
somehow."

It's only lore that can sny It Per
INTERESTING GAME YES-

TERDAY AFTERNOON.baps that's why the commonplace little
Words are an heeling. And It's an
empty life indeed where there's nobody

more the meat from a freshly boiled
lobster and divide Into small pieces
with two forks and place In little
beeps upon the lettuce lea res. Be-

tween each heap lay slices of tomato
and slices of beet root alternately, and
upon these slices of hard boiled eggs
Make a mound In the center with a
pint of freshly picked shrimps. Crown
these with amnll preen tufts of water-
cress. Beud to table with small glass
cups of mayonnaise.

For the second time this season
to say to you some time, when the the two baseball teams, one composed
kicks of the world are hardest:

"Dear, never mind." the married men and the other
twiner made uo of those who are still

Selz Waukenphast and Liberty Bell shoes

for boys and girls are manufactured oyer
foot form lasts by skilled workmen, using
the same effort and care that characterizes
Selz as a positive leader in the shoe manu-

facturing industry of the world. They are
sold exclusively in this store and fitted by

men who know how. This appeals to
most people who give such matters serious
thougnt.

Imagine, if you please, your own discom-

fort in trying to work in an ill-fitti- pair
of shoes. Your children exert themselves

very strenuously, especially at school. As a

rule boys and girls don't growl about foot
trouble. Their fancy begins and ends with
exterior appearance of shoes. Therein lies

the danger. A shoe salesman bent on sell-

ing, regardless, might do permanent in-

jury to a child's feet.

Mascot Ring For Duchess. enjoying single blessedness, met at

Ghent Park yesterday afternoon andThe mascot engagement ring Is the
latest thing In Jewelry. It is said that

played one of the prettiest games everPrince Arthur has given the Mitrbeaa

witnessed in New Bern.of rife an old ring belonging to the
family of the Red Prince, to which The first game which was played Just
bouse his mother belongs. This jewel
has a history. It was given by a for a week ago yesterday, resulted in a tie

when the game was called at the endbear of the duchess to her An nee, a

Whan Potatoas Scorch.
If the water bolls off potatoes and

they become scorched, quickly sat th
agate or tin kettle In which they an
cooked Into another kettle of cold" wa-

ter. The potatoes will loosen from the
bottom of the kettle and will not test
scorched.

Baked Cauliflower.
Mix cold cauliflower with rich cream

or rather thick white nance. If yea
cent spare the cream; add salt and
pepper to taste, pack Into a dteh. cover
thickly with grated cheese and bake.

soldier prince, when be wss going to of the eighth inning on account of
the wan. It Is In the shape of a nine.

darkness. Up to the end of the eighthwithin which ore nine magnlfiVent dla F. E. BROOKS
And Company

inning yesterday it looked Ulte tne
married men would be the victors

monds taking the form of au anchor,
indicative of faith and trustfulness.
For yean the mascot ring has been hi
the possession of the Duchess of Coa the score being six to lour In their

favor, but In the ninth inning the
taraght ,

(Ingle men made three runs and won

saaV
the game by a score ol seven to six.

The battery for the marru;! men

C. L. SPENCER was composed of Coward and Ellison
while McSorley and Harker did

the pitching and receiving for the

tingle man. f. C. Daniels and Ho ward

Stvmn acted as umpires. The feat ureDealer In

ssssssssssssssassm asssssssssssssssssssssssa.
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tsas! s bb sam'S ,'
nlava took place in the mntn inning
w- - - . . . I.JHay, Corn, Oats, Bran, Hominy
when Bonds and Cowera oom singicu

. . i - lMu.i(kt in huover tmra sou war " "i
Hanks who made a two base hit.
Another game will be played between

Seed Wheat and Seed ye. Brick for Sale.

Mail Orders Given Careful Attention. theae t wo teams at an early date.
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